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(a) Procedures for the restriction of
Council member, employee, or advisory
group access and the prevention of con-
flicts of interest, except that such pro-
cedures must be consistent with proce-
dures of the Secretary.

(b) In the case of statistics submitted
to the Council by a state, the confiden-
tiality laws and regulations of that
state.

Subpart C—Council Membership
§ 600.205 Principal state officials and

their designees.
(a) Only a full-time state employee of

the state agency responsible for marine
and/or anadromous fisheries shall be
designated by a constituent state Gov-
ernor as the principal state official for
purposes of section 302(b) of the Magnu-
son-Stevens Act. New or revised des-
ignations by state Governors of prin-
cipal state officials, and new or revised
designations by principal state officials
of their designees(s), must be delivered
in writing to the appropriate NMFS
Regional Administrator at least 48
hours before the individual may vote
on any issue before the Council. Writ-
ten designation(s) must indicate the
employment status of each principal
state official and that of his/her des-
ignee(s), how the official or designee is
employed by the state fisheries agency,
where each individual is employed
(business address and telephone num-
ber), and whether the official’s full sal-
ary is paid by the state.

(b) A principal state official may
name his/her designee(s) to act on his/
her behalf at Council meetings. Indi-
viduals designated to serve as des-
ignees of a principal state official on a
Council, pursuant to section
302(b)(1)(A) of the Magnuson-Stevens
Act, must be full time state employees
involved in the development of fish-
eries management policies for that
state.

[61 FR 32540, June 24, 1996, as amended at 63
FR 7075, Feb. 12, 1998]

§ 600.210 Terms of Council members.
(a) Voting members (other than prin-

cipal state officials, the Regional Ad-
ministrators, or their designees) are
appointed for a term of 3 years and, ex-
cept as discussed in paragraphs (b) and

(c) of this section, may be reappointed.
A voting member’s Council service of
18 months or more during a term of of-
fice will be counted as service for the
entire 3-year term.

(b) The anniversary date for measur-
ing terms of membership is August 11.
The Secretary may designate a term of
appointment shorter than 3 years, if
necessary, to provide for balanced expi-
ration of terms of office. Members may
not serve more than three consecutive
terms.

(c) A member appointed after Janu-
ary 1, 1986, who has completed three
consecutive terms will be eligible for
appointment to another term one full
year after completion of the third con-
secutive term.

[61 FR 32540, June 24, 1996, as amended at 63
FR 7073, Feb. 12, 1998]

§ 600.215 Appointments.

(a) Members appointed from Governors’
lists. This paragraph applies to council
members selected by the Secretary
from lists submitted by Governors pur-
suant to section 302(b)(2)(C) of the Mag-
nuson-Stevens Act.

(1) Each year, terms of approxi-
mately one-third of the appointed
members of each Council expire. New
members will be appointed, or seated
members will be reappointed to an-
other term, by the Secretary to fill the
seats being vacated. The Secretary will
select the appointees from lists of
nominees submitted by March 15 of
each year by the Governors of the con-
stituent states that are eligible to
nominate candidates for that vacancy.
When an appointed member vacates
his/her seat prior to the expiration of
his/her term, the Secretary will fill the
vacancy for the remainder of the term
by selecting from among the nominees
submitted by the responsible Gov-
ernor(s).

(2) A Governor must submit the
names of at least three qualified nomi-
nees for each applicable vacancy.

(3) Governors are responsible for en-
suring that persons nominated for ap-
pointment meet the qualification re-
quirements of the Magnuson-Stevens
Act. A Governor must provide a state-
ment explaining how each of his or her
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nominees meets the qualification re-
quirements; and must provide appro-
priate documentation to the Secretary
that each nomination was made in con-
sultation with commercial and rec-
reational fishing interests of that
state, and that each nominee is knowl-
edgeable and experienced, by reason of
his or her occupational or other experi-
ence, scientific expertise, or training,
in one or more of the following ways
related to the fishery resources of the
geographical area of concern to the
Council:

(i) Commercial fishing or the process-
ing or marketing of fish, fish products,
or fishing equipment;

(ii) Fishing for pleasure, relaxation,
or consumption, or experience in any
business supporting fishing;

(iii) Leadership in a state, regional,
or national organization whose mem-
bers participate in a fishery in the
Council’s area of authority;

(iv) The management and conserva-
tion of natural resources, including re-
lated interactions with industry, gov-
ernment bodies, academic institutions,
and public agencies. This includes ex-
perience serving as a member of a
Council, AP, SSC, or FIAC;

(v) Representing consumers of fish or
fish products through participation in
local, state, or national organizations,
or performing other activities specifi-
cally related to the education or pro-
tection of consumers of marine re-
sources; and

(vi) Teaching, journalism, writing,
consulting, legal practice, or research-
ing matters related to fisheries, fishery
management, and marine resource con-
servation.

(4) To assist in identifying necessary
qualifications, each nominee must fur-
nish to the appropriate Governor’s of-
fice a current resume, or equivalent,
describing career history—with par-
ticular attention to experience related
to the above criteria. Nominees may
provide such information in any format
they wish. Career and educational his-
tory information sent to the Governors
should also be sent to the NMFS Office
of Sustainable Fisheries.

(5) The Secretary will review each
list submitted by a Governor to ascer-
tain if the individuals on the list are
qualified for the vacancy on the basis

of the criteria prescribed in paragraph
(c) of this section. If the Secretary de-
termines that any nominee is not
qualified, the Secretary will notify the
appropriate Governor of that deter-
mination. The Governor shall then sub-
mit a revised list or resubmit the origi-
nal list with an additional explanation
of the qualifications of the nominee in
question. The Secretary reserves the
right to determine whether nominees
are qualified.

(6) There are two categories of seats
to which voting members are ap-
pointed: ‘‘obligatory’’ and ‘‘at-large.’’

(i) Each constituent state is entitled
to one seat on the Council on which it
is a member, except that Alaska is en-
titled to five seats and Washington is
entitled to two seats on the North Pa-
cific Fishery Management Council.
When the term of a state’s obligatory
member is expiring, or that seat be-
comes vacant before the expiration of
its term, the Governor of that state
must submit the names of at least
three qualified individuals to fill that
seat. In order to fill a state’s obliga-
tory seat, the Secretary may select
from any of the nominees for such
obligatory seat and from the nominees
for any at-large seat submitted by the
Governor of that state. If a Governor
fails to provide a list of at least three
qualified nominees for a seat obligated
to that Governor’s state, then the
state’s obligatory seat will remain va-
cant until three qualified nominees are
submitted by the Governor and acted
upon by the Secretary.

(ii) Prior to submitting nominees for
appointment to a Council, a constitu-
ent state Governor must determine if
each of his or her nominees is a resi-
dent of that constituent state. A State
Governor may not nominate a non-resi-
dent of that state for appointment to a
Council seat obligated to that state. If,
at any time during a term, an ap-
pointee to an obligatory seat changes
residency to another state that is not a
constituent state of that Council, the
member may no longer vote as a rep-
resentative of that state and must re-
sign from that obligated seat. For pur-
poses of this paragraph (f)(2), a state
resident is an individual who maintains
his/her principal residence within that
constituent state and, if applicable,
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pays income taxes to that state and/or
to another appropriate jurisdiction
within that state.

(7) When the term of an at-large
member is expiring, or that seat be-
comes vacant before the expiration of a
term, the Governors of all constituent
states of that Council must each sub-
mit the names of at least three quali-
fied individuals to fill that seat.

(i) In order to fill an at-large seat,
the Secretary may select a nominee for
that seat submitted by any Governor of
a constituent state. When the terms of
both an obligatory member and an at-
large member expire concurrently, the
Governor of the state holding the ex-
piring obligatory seat may indicate
that the nominees who were not se-
lected for appointment to the obliga-
tory seat may be considered for ap-
pointment to an at-large seat, provided
that the resulting total number of
nominees submitted by that Governor
for the expiring at-large seat is no
fewer than three.

(ii) If a Governor fails to submit a
list of three qualified nominees for an
available at-large seat within the time
allotted, then a new at-large member
will be appointed from lists of qualified
nominees submitted by Governors of
other constituent states.

(iii) If a Governor chooses to submit
nominations for one or more vacant at-
large seats on a Council, he or she
must submit lists that contain at least
three different nominees for each va-
cant seat. In making selections to each
of the available at-large seats, the Sec-
retary will consider all names submit-
ted by the constituent state governors.

(iv) In filling expiring at-large seats,
the Secretary will consider only com-
plete slates of nominees submitted by
the Governors of the Council’s con-
stituent states. If nominations are re-
quested to fill more than one at-large
seat and a Governor elects to nominate
a total of four candidates, (i.e., a slate
of three candidates for one seat and
one for the other(s)), the set of three
candidates will be considered only for
the first seat, but the two candidates
who were not selected will not be con-
sidered for the other(s). In this case,
the only candidates considered for the
other seat(s) would be derived from the
slates offered by the Governors of the

other states that included three dif-
ferent qualified candidates (i.e., can-
didates who were not considered for
one of the other seats).

(v) Governors may nominate resi-
dents of another constituent state of a
Council for appointment to an at-large
seat on that Council.

(vi) The Secretary must, to the ex-
tent practicable, ensure a fair and bal-
anced apportionment, on a rotating or
other basis, of the active participants
(or their representatives) in the com-
mercial and recreational fisheries in
the Council’s area of authority. Fur-
ther, the Secretary must take action
to ensure, to the extent practicable,
that those persons dependent for their
livelihood upon the fisheries in the
Council’s area of authority are fairly
represented as voting members.

(b) Tribal Member. This paragraph ap-
plies to the selection of the Pacific
Fishery Management Council’s tribal
member as required by section 302(b)(5)
of the Magnuson-Stevens Act.

(1) The Secretary shall appoint to the
Pacific Fishery Management Council
one representative of an Indian tribe
with federally recognized fishing rights
from California, Oregon, Washington,
or Idaho from a list of not less than
three individuals submitted by the
tribal Governments.

(2) The Secretary shall solicit nomi-
nations of individuals for the list re-
ferred to in paragraph (b)(1) of this sec-
tion only from those Indian tribes with
federally recognized fishing rights from
California, Oregon, Washington, or
Idaho. The Secretary will consult with
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Depart-
ment of the Interior, to determine
which Indian tribes may submit nomi-
nations.

(3) To assist in assessing the quali-
fications of each nominee, each tribal
government must furnish to the NMFS
Office of Sustainable Fisheries a cur-
rent resume, or equivalent, describing
the nominee’s qualifications with em-
phasis on knowledge and experience re-
lated to the fishery resources affected
by recommendations of the Pacific
Council. Prior service on the Council in
a different capacity will not disqualify
nominees proposed by tribal govern-
ments.
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(4) Nominations must be provided to
NMFS by March 15 of the year in which
the term of the current tribal member
expires.

(5) The Secretary shall rotate the ap-
pointment among the tribes taking
into consideration:

(i) The qualifications of the individ-
uals on the list referred to in para-
graph (b)(1) of this section.

(ii) The various rights of the Indian
tribes involved and judicial cases that
set out how those rights are to be exer-
cised.

(iii) The geographic area in which the
tribe of the representative is located.

(iv) No tribal representative shall
serve more than three consecutive
terms in the Indian tribal seat.

(6) Any vacancy occurring prior to
the expiration of any term shall be
filled in the same manner as described
above except that the Secretary may
use the list referred to in paragraph
(b)(1) of this section from which the
vacating member was chosen.

[61 FR 32540, June 24, 1996, as amended at 62
FR 47586, Sept. 10, 1997; 63 FR 7073, 7075, Feb.
12, 1998]

§ 600.220 Oath of office.
Each member appointed to a Council

must take an oath of office.

§ 600.225 Rules of conduct.
(a) Council members, as Federal of-

fice holders, and Council employees are
subject to most Federal criminal stat-
utes covering bribery, conflict-of-inter-
est, disclosure of confidential informa-
tion, and lobbying with appropriated
funds.

(b) The Councils are responsible for
maintaining high standards of ethical
conduct among themselves, their
staffs, and their advisory groups. In ad-
dition to abiding by the applicable Fed-
eral conflict of interest statutes, both
members and employees of the Coun-
cils must comply with the following
standards of conduct:

(1) No employee of a Council may use
his or her official authority or influ-
ence derived from his or her position
with the Council for the purpose of
interfering with or affecting the result
of an election to or a nomination for
any national, state, county, or munici-
pal elective office.

(2) No employee of a Council may be
deprived of employment, position,
work, compensation, or benefit pro-
vided for or made possible by the Mag-
nuson-Stevens Act on account of any
political activity or lack of such activ-
ity in support of or in opposition to
any candidate or any political party in
any national, state, county, or munici-
pal election, or on account of his or her
political affiliation.

(3) No Council member or employee
may pay, offer, promise, solicit, or re-
ceive from any person, firm, or cor-
poration a contribution of money or
anything of value in consideration of
either support or the use of influence
or the promise of support or influence
in obtaining for any person any ap-
pointive office, place, or employment
under the Council.

(4) No employee of a Council may
have a direct or indirect financial in-
terest that conflicts with the fair and
impartial conduct of his or her Council
duties. However, an Executive Director
may retain a financial interest in har-
vesting, processing or marketing ac-
tivities, and participate in matters of
general public concern on the Council
that might affect that interest, if that
interest has been disclosed in a report
filed under § 600.235.

(5) No Council member, employee of a
Council, or member of a Council advi-
sory group may use or allow the use,
for other than official purposes, of in-
formation obtained through or in con-
nection with his or her Council em-
ployment that has not been made
available to the general public.

(6) No Council member or employee
of the Council may engage in criminal,
infamous, dishonest, notoriously im-
moral, or disgraceful conduct.

(7) No Council member or employee
of the Council may use Council prop-
erty on other than official business.
Such property must be protected and
preserved from improper or deleterious
operation or use.

(8) No Council member may partici-
pate—

(i) Personally and substantially as a
member through decision, approval,
disapproval, recommendation, the ren-
dering of advice, investigation, or oth-
erwise in a particular matter primarily
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of individual concern, such as a con-
tract, in which he or she has a finan-
cial interest; or

(ii) In any matter of general public
concern that is likely to have a direct
and predictable effect on a member’s fi-
nancial interest, unless that interest is
in harvesting, processing, or marketing
activities and has been disclosed in a
report filed under § 600.235. For pur-
poses of this section, the member’s fi-
nancial interest includes that of the
member’s spouse; minor child; partner;
organization in which the member is
serving as officer, director, trustee,
partner or employee; or any person or
organization with whom the member is
negotiating or has any arrangement
concerning prospective employment.

[61 FR 32540, June 24, 1996, as amended at 63
FR 7075, Feb. 12, 1998]

§ 600.230 Removal.
The Secretary may remove for cause

any Secretarially appointed member of
a Council in accordance with section
302(b)(6) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act,
wherein the Council concerned first
recommends removal of that member
by not less than two-thirds of the vot-
ing members. A recommendation of a
Council to remove a member must be
made in writing to the Secretary and
accompanied by a statement of the rea-
sons upon which the recommendation
is based.

[61 FR 32540, June 24, 1996, as amended at 63
FR 7073, Feb. 12, 1998]

§ 600.235 Financial disclosure.
(a) The Magnuson-Stevens Act re-

quires the disclosure by each Council
nominee, voting member appointed to
the Council by the Secretary, and Ex-
ecutive Director, of any financial in-
terest of the reporting individual in
any harvesting, processing, or market-
ing activity that is being, or will be,
undertaken within any fishery under
the authority of the individual’s Coun-
cil, and of any such financial interest
of the reporting individual’s spouse,
minor child, partner, or any organiza-
tion (other than the Council) in which
that individual is serving as an officer,
director, trustee, partner, or employee.
The information required to be re-
ported must be disclosed on NOAA

Form 88–195, ‘‘Statement of Financial
Interests for Use by Voting Members,
Nominees, and Executive Directors of
Regional Fishery Management Coun-
cils’’ (Financial Interest Form), or
such other form as the Secretary may
prescribe. The report must be filed by
each nominee for Secretarial appoint-
ment with the Assistant Administrator
by April 15 or, if nominated after
March 15, 1 month after nomination by
the Governor. A seated voting member
appointed by the Secretary, or an Ex-
ecutive Director, must file a Financial
Interest Form within 45 days of taking
office; must update his or her state-
ment within 30 days of acquiring any
such financial interest, or of substan-
tially changing a financial interest;
and must update his/her statement an-
nually and file that update by Feb-
ruary 1 of each year with the Executive
Director of the appropriate Council,
and concurrently provide copies of such
documents to the NMFS Regional Ad-
ministrator for the geographic area
concerned. The completed Financial
Interest Forms will be kept on file, and
made available for public inspection at
reasonable hours at the Council offices.
In addition, the statements will be
made available at each public Council
meeting or hearing.

(b) The provisions of 18 U.S.C. 208 do
not apply to an individual who has
filed a financial report under this sec-
tion regarding an interest that has
been reported.

(c) By February 1 of each year, Coun-
cils must forward copies of the com-
pleted disclosure from each current
Council member and Executive Direc-
tor to the Director, Office of Sustain-
able Fisheries, NMFS. Councils must
also include any updates in disclosures,
as well as revisions required for
changes of interests.

(d) Councils must retain the disclo-
sure forms for each member for at least
5 years after the expiration of that
member’s last term.

[61 FR 32540, June 24, 1996, as amended at 63
FR 7073, 7075, Feb. 12, 1998]

§ 600.240 Security assurances.
(a) DOC/OS will issue security assur-

ances to Council nominees and mem-
bers following completion of back-
ground checks. Security assurances
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will be valid for 5 years from the date
of issuance. A security assurance will
not entitle the member to access clas-
sified data. In instances in which Coun-
cil members may need to discuss, at
closed meetings, materials classified
for national security purposes, the
agency or individual (e.g., DOS, USCG)
providing such classified information
will be responsible for ensuring that
Council members and other attendees
have the appropriate security clear-
ances.

(b) Each nominee to a Council is re-
quired to complete a Certification of
Status form (‘‘form’’). All nominees
must certify, pursuant to the Foreign
Agents Registration Act of 1938, wheth-
er they serve as an agent of a foreign
principal. Each nominee must certify,
date, sign, and return the form with his
or her completed nomination kit.
Nominees will not be considered for ap-
pointment to a Council if they have
not filed this form. Any nominee who
currently is an agent of a foreign prin-
cipal will not be eligible for appoint-
ment to a Council, and therefore
should not be nominated by a Governor
for appointment.

§ 600.245 Council member compensa-
tion.

(a) The obligatory and at-large vot-
ing members of each Council appointed
under section 302(b)(1)(C) of the Magnu-
son-Stevens Act who are not employed
by the Federal Government or any
state or local government (i.e., any
member who does not receive com-
pensation from any such government
for the period when performing duties
as a Council member) shall receive
compensation at 1.2 times the daily
rate for a GS–15 (Step 1) of the General
Schedule (without locality pay) when
engaged in actual performance of du-
ties as assigned by the Chair of the
Council. Actual performance of duties,
for the purposes of compensation, may
include travel time.

(b) All voting Council members
whose eligibility for compensation has
been established in accordance with
NOAA guidelines will be paid through
the cooperative agreement as a direct
line item on a contractual basis with-
out deductions being made for Social
Security or Federal and state income

taxes. A report of compensation will be
furnished each year by the member’s
Council to the proper Regional Pro-
gram Officer, as required by the Inter-
nal Revenue Service. Such compensa-
tion may be paid on a full day’s basis,
whether in excess of 8 hours a day or
less than 8 hours a day. The time is
compensable where the individual
member is required to expend a signifi-
cant private effort that substantially
disrupts the daily routine to the extent
that a work day is lost to the member.
‘‘Homework’’ time in preparation for
formal Council meetings is not com-
pensable.

(c) Non-government Council members
receive compensation for:

(1) Days spent in actual attendance
at a meeting of the Council or jointly
with another Council.

(2) Travel on the day preceding or fol-
lowing a scheduled meeting that pre-
cluded the member from conducting
his normal business on the day in ques-
tion.

(3) Meetings of standing committees
of the Council if approved in advance
by the Chair.

(4) Individual member meeting with
scientific and technical advisors, when
approved in advance by the Chair and a
substantial portion of any day is spent
at the meeting.

(5) Conducting or attending hearings,
when authorized in advance by the
Chair.

(6) Other meetings involving Council
business when approved in advance by
the Chair.

(d) The Executive Director of each
Council must submit to the appro-
priate Regional Office annually a re-
port, approved by the Council Chair, of
Council member compensation author-
ized. This report shall identify, for
each member, amount paid, dates, and
location and purpose of meetings at-
tended.

[61 FR 32540, June 24, 1996, as amended at 63
FR 7075, Feb. 12, 1998]

Subpart D—National Standards
§ 600.305 General.

(a) Purpose. (1) This subpart estab-
lishes guidelines, based on the national
standards, to assist in the development
and review of FMPs, amendments, and
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